
Technology Pricing Reference – October, 2015      
    

Please follow the technology approval form process (see your building tech). 

 

REMC bid site (Michigan educational bid pricing):  http://www.remcbid.org/ 

 

For pricing on smaller items not listed here, check around on Amazon, CDW, Best Buy, 

etc.  We recommend Canon brand or iPads/iPhones/iPods for basic digital cameras. 

Memory America & Crucial are good sites for memory upgrades. 

 

Projector Lamps, accesories. 

 

Lamp:  Epson 97….$101 

Lamp:  Epson 450w/455wi….$144 

Lamp:  Epson 475wi…..$82 

 

USB wifi adapter + AirServer license ….$32  

*Allows an iPad/iPhone/iPod to display full screen & apps to a projector using computer 

as go-between 
*iPad 2 models running iOS 8 not compatible with Airserver, iOS 9 TBD    

 

Mimio interactive touch bar to make regular projector/whiteboard interactive.....$749 

 

iPads 
iPad Mini2 base model…$259…..10-pack discount….$2540 

iPad Mini4 base model….$379……10-pack discount…..$3740 

iPad Air base model….$379….10-pack discount…..$3740 

iPad Air2 base model….$479….10-pack discount….$4740 

 

iPad case:  $10 - $20 range 

iPad keyboard (wired):  $50 

 
Microsoft Surface 
*UPDATE:  No further Surface 3 (non-Pro version) requests will be approved at 

this time.  More time is needed to figure out imaging and managing them, which is 

completely different than the Pro models.  IT is testing potential solutions.     
Pro version recommended, regular version directed more at students/parents.  Basic 

model may be sufficient for some staff looking for an inexpensive option, to be used 

primarily for internet and basic document work.  Pro models have better/faster processors 

also used in desktop computers while the basic model has a mobile processor.  Pro 

models more suited to opening larger documents, creating and editing.  All Pro models 

come with at least 4 GB of system memory, while some of the basic models have 2 GB.  

Type Cover is the keyboard cover attachment.                                                                                                 
 
Surface Pro 3 64 GB storage, i3 processor with Type Cover....$815 
Surface Pro 3 128 GB storage, i5 processor with Type Cover...$990 
Surface Pro 3 256 GB storage, i5 processor with Type Cover....$1,250 
Surface 3 models start at $499 *See note above* 
Surface Pro 4 education pricing not available at this time.  Product announced but not for 

sale yet.   
 

Mobile Carts and iPad Storage/Charging 



*all cart prices include the $100 lift gate truck charge needed for shipping* 
iPad Cart by Ergotron (holds 32)…..$1530 
iPad Desktop Storage/Charging Module by Ergotron (holds 16), can place on an 
existing building AV cart to make it mobile….$650 
“Mobile Lab” of 2 Laptop carts by Ergotron (can hold up to 40 laptops)…..$3100 
Single Laptop cart by Ergotron (can hold up to 20 laptops)….$1600 
 

Dell Computers, accessories & software 
Dell 3020 desktop computer….$669  

Dell 3550 15” laptop…..$685 

Dell e5250 12" Laptop....$696 *Oct. pricing, check w/ IT dept. if ordering after* 
Carry case….$20 - $30 range 

Add $72 Adobe Acrobat full version to each staff computer 

Linksys Wireless-N USB adapter (to make a desktop have wifi access)…..$20 

External DVD burner USB….. $30 

 

Apple computers 

*District standard computer for students and most staff is a Dell/Windows PC. 

Mac Mini…$558 base price no monitor/keyboard/mouse (use existing or buy) 

Apple wireless keyboard/mouse combo $138 or purchase wired/3rd party 

MacBook Air 11” base model.….$1032 

MacBook Pro 13” base model…..$1182 

 

Apple additional pricing including computers for specialized program needs: 

http://store.apple.com/us-k12 

*select under "Purchasing for your institution?" 
 

 

Printing   
Buildings are highly encouraged to print to the Ricoh copiers whenever possible as this is 

the most cost-effective printing.  Prices known to fluctuate.   
 
B/W Laser Printer HP m401n (small)……approx. $175 
B/W Laser Printer HP m604n (departments/offices/labs)….approx. $575 

Color Laser Printer HP m553n (departments/offices/labs)…….approx. $575 

 

e-Readers (retail prices, on sale at times) 
Kindle Paperwhite 6” no ads……$139 

Kindle Basic Reader 6” no ads….$79 

Nook GlowLight 6”…..$99 

Nook/Samsung Galaxy Tab 4 Nook 7…..$150 

 

Document Cameras (check REMC for additional models) 

iPevo basic doc cam w/out light……$67 

iPevo basic doc cam with light….$139 

Elmo MO-1….$329 

Qomo QPC30M….$358 

AVER 300AFHD….$415 

Elmo TT-12i…..$549 

*see also: stands available on Amazon.com to turn iPad into a document camera 



 
 
 


